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Hey, so how are you? It's certainly not the April we had planned
on having, but I'm hoping that the All Things Audio readership
is as well as can be expected given the circumstances. I'm a true
believer in the balm of stories and the spoken word to connect
us, and narrator January LaVoy so poignantly stated in our
interview (see below), "Every crea�on is an act of hope." I'm
hoping these audiobooks and videos provide moments of
connec�on to you and your patrons during this �me of social
isola�on. 

Despite all of the strangeness of late, it's been business as usual
for many audiobook listeners. Most of us had already
experienced—if not embraced—downloadable listening, which
made staying plugged in during a stay-at-home order more
tolerable, even if it hasn't been comfortable. And the good
news for librarians is that as our social distancing prac�ce
tapers off, we'll have a whole new batch of patrons who are
going to be on board with downloads.  

If your patrons discovered podcasts while keeping six feet away
from others on their long walks, we've got plenty of audiobooks
to suggest to them too. This issue includes our first All Things
Audio "Podcast Connec�on," a feature you can find in print and
on Booklist Online using the Advanced Search func�onality.
And for our younger listeners, contributor Sonja Cole has
curated a collec�on of story-based podcasts. 

Finally, this month's video selec�ons are some I'm par�cularly
pleased to share for their range of diverse experiences and
useful informa�on. 

Happy listening and watching! 

—Heather Booth, Audio Editor  
hbooth@ala.org 
@Booklist_Audio 

The Shelf Care Interview: Susan Muaddi Darraj and Siman Nuurali

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1T1JtbgEBtTMtb9l37JfMbePcVXth0fTV/view
https://www.booklistonline.com/Children-s-Story-Podcasts-Cole-Sonja/pid=9735550
mailto:hbooth@ala.org
https://twitter.com/Booklist_Audio
https://soundcloud.com/shelfcare/shelf-care-interview-susan-muaddi-darraj-and-siman-nuurali/s-ayDVGuvEa8A


In this episode of the Shelf Care Interview, Ronny Khuri talks to Susan Muaddi Darraj, the
award-winning Pales�nian American author of the Farah Rocks series, as well as Siman
Nuurali, author of the Sadiq series, which was named one of Chicago Public Library's Best of
the Best books. click to listen →
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The Booklist Interview: January LaVoy 
By Heather Booth 

With the recent publica�on of The King of Crows
(Listening Library), January LaVoy completes over 80
hours of narra�on in Libba Bray's Diviners series. In
addi�on to this feat, LaVoy is the recognizable voice
of many nonfic�on audios featuring stories of strong
Black women, an always sa�sfying narrator of genre
fic�on who is notable for her memorable character
voices, and true lover of stories. "I know books can't
fight a virus," she told me, "but they can help us
remember through our grief and fear that there was
a world before, and there will be a world a�er, and
that we are the creators of the worlds we inhabit. I
feel blessed to be a storyteller, because it helps me
remember that every day. Every crea�on is an act of
hope." Look for a "Now Hear This" overview of
LaVoy's memorable narra�ons in the May 15 issue of
Booklist, and read our full interview on The Booklist
Reader.  read more→ 
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Podcast Connec�on: True Crime, Society, and the
Courts 
By Heather Booth 

This collec�on of nonfic�on �tles is a perfect
precursor to the crime and mystery focus in
Booklist's May issue, which will be online and in
mailboxes very soon. Crime scenes, inves�ga�ons,
our highest court, and how all we interact as a
society all �e these audiobooks together, offering a
range of listening for true-crime and news-junkie
podcast fans (including yours truly).  

 

18 Tiny Deaths: The Untold Story of
Frances Glessner Lee and the Inven�on
of Modern Forensics 
By Bruce Goldfarb. Read by Nan McNamara.

  Broken Faith 
Mitch Weiss and Holbrook Mohr. Read by
Vivienne Leheny.
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  American Manifesto: Saving
Democracy from Villains, Vandals, and
Ourselves 
By Bob Garfield. Read by the author.

Fight of the Century: Writers Reflect on
100 Years of Landmark ACLU Cases 
Edited by Michael Chabon. Read by a full cast.

Children's Story Podcasts 
By Sonja Cole 

With widespread school and library closures due to
COVID-19, we are looking for digital op�ons to help
kids engage with stories. If you want a break from
screens, children's podcasts can offer an absorbing
literary experience. Like audiobooks, the best kids'
podcasts can immerse young listeners into another
world, some�mes incorpora�ng music, sound
effects, and mul�ple voices to tell entertaining,
original, or classic stories. Kids can listen quietly
alone, or podcasts can become part of the family
rou�ne as a shared listening experience. This list of
shows for kids ages two and older are all available
free on nearly any podcast app.  read more→ 

 

Audio Exclusive Reviews: Middle Grade on Audio

More great listening for story-loving kids.
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A note from Booklist: With you, your patrons, and your loved ones spending more �me
at home during this difficult period, it is of utmost importance for us here at Booklist
to provide you with resources that keep you connected, informed, and hopeful about
the world around us. Would you like to see specific topics explored through webinars,
blog posts, podcasts, and more? Need help boos�ng the signal about a favorite read
or resource? Please contact us here. We'd love to hear from you. Plus, for free access
to Booklist Online, regardless of whether or not you have a subscrip�on, click here.
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